
Looking for an exciting opportunity to fast track your career with a global 
multi-national?


The Company

About the role:

Key requirements:

Our client is a fast-growing, global team based in Sydney, with remote colleagues in three 

other countries. They have a flat culture where everyone is responsible for what they own - 

and they love to work together to get the best out of everyone. This is an opportunity to work 

with a great team and really make an impact.



Our client is looking for a Senior Front End Engineer - React Native, to work on the 

development of exciting new apps.



They require a talented and experienced React Native Developer who can help them build 

state of the art and innovative new products, using the latest technology, to drive the entire 

customer experience. In return, the successful candidate will get to work with an ambitious, 

first-class tech team.


 Supporting and developing new React Native iOS / Android apps

 Developing a clean, modern design that provides an excellent user experience

 Working collaboratively to bring innovative ideas to fruition

 Identifying and addressing technical issues

 Maintaining a strong focus on quality control and user experience through testing

 Creating high-quality software using Agile methodologies

 3+ years of experience with React Native

 Shipped apps

 Excellent English communications skills are a must

 Excellent eye for design - can code balanced, clean user interfaces with an intuitive UX 

from provided screen designs/wireframes

 Familiarity with React Navigation, react-query and in-app payments on both iOS and 

Android

 Familiarity with GitHub, CI/CD platforms (ideally Github Actions)

 Experience with E2E testing with tools such as Detox and Cypress

 Familiarity using Agile

 Comfortable with a 100% TypeScript codebase

 Proactive, independent worker



Your efforts will have a huge and direct impact on our client’s success as a company. For the 

right person, we can offer a competitive salary, a great opportunity to expand your skills and 

experience, and attractive equity in the company to benefit from our future success.


Please forward your CV to info@sydpro.com

and mention the post applied for in the subject line

An attractive salary package awaits the right candidate

www.sydpro.com.au


info@sydpro.com


T.P : 011 2 809 808

No. 135, Level 02, 


Dutugemunu Street,  

Kohuwala

Senior Front End Engineer - React Native


